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HELEN

PASSAGE OF--TIME

SMILE WITH US

Neither at Work or in the Hours of
PU> Does It Pay, to Watch
the Clock.

F.

No Other Way.
*He*» gone crazy Over golf."
"That's the only way there is to gt
At only one time doea the average *rer dhat game."
human being measure time with efAwful Blunder,
fort, and that is when he is goaded
"Wliat
cured
Cholly of flirtingr'
by fear. Scare a man with impend"He tried to flirt with a policeing disaster, with bodily danger or
with deith and he becomes really ac- weman." ._
tive. Time doesn't drag then. The
Righto.
clock hands, if be took time to look
"Yon
say
he
is
a man of declsionf'
at them would seem like racehorses
"ye»-lie's a baseball umpire.**'—
in their speed,
Don't be a clock watcher. Work Louisville Courier-Journfll.
while you work with so much energy,
Taking a Chance.
so mini) interest that time doesn't
"Congratulations,
my dear. I once
matter.
thought
of
marrying
him." "Well,
Play when you play with so much
abandon. *• much enthusiasm that the maybe I'll congratulate you later."
day pji^sfs without' your measurePerverse.
ment.
Husband—''You niust try to keep
The nam who measures time in
the bills down." YVife—-",1 do, but
cycles nr circles is wrong.
they are always running tin."
Time tnust be computed in a straight
line al"iur which there is no backward
Sarcastic.
motion.
"That's a had cold you have.''
fou I'.'ia never have yesterday aKain.
"Yes. Sometimes I wish 1 could
If you w,i<tf(l it. try and make today have
a good one for a change."
do. double «l.ut.j. Biit you can't do that
if you uiiuii the elock.—F. A, Walker
Inseparable.
in Phi<-tiu*ii Dally News.
"Wafigle and his young wife are inseparable, aren't they?"
BELIEVES IN SAVING PENNIES "Yes; he calls her his altar ei;o."

MACDONALD.

(jf) fey atoClur* N»w»p»p«r SyadicaM.)

f0(E »11 the sickening bromide*.
^ ' • X t f » at First Sigbt* is the worst—
' s^'-lt> W» illogical platitude, never has
p 4 ' jpaaat anything, and never will. Pro' fiimiiitjr, mutual interest, loneliness,
. with the element of time, will all
;
. prompt love, blit this immediate raptor* that seizes people all of a sudtfcn—<oh, it's delicibusly humorous/'
Jqdlth Barnes paused, a little breathless, and looked, challeiiglhgly around:
the group of her dearest friends-^
Anna Rogers, Nancy Staples and Dot
Blair*' all of whom were apparently
taking the popular side of the argument, J'love at first sight vs. love
'After a series of sights."
"But Judy/' said Anne, "look at
Dick and uie; you know hew terribly
Undecided I was about tilings before
,'£ took that trip last summer und iuet
IT-.*-'
aiin^-wby, I loved him from the first
'moment I saw him. Fan saw* of that"—
IP;* •
ihd, gentle Anne patted the shining
aolitaire on her left hand us if to
protect It from Judith's verbose onslaught,
sb
*Take Polly's case"—Nancy jumped
«p for emphasis—"didn't she marry
Without Interrupting.
Rich New York Banker Certainly CanNed after knowing him only three
"Is she really so curious?"
not Be Juttly Accused of Unweeks, and didn't he go to war and
"Curious? Why, that woman would
due Wastefulness.
cqroe home and aren't t hey two of the
liaten to advice."
happiest people yon know. Doesn't
Itus«,ell Sage made a great record
that prove that people are sometimes
bill ihere's another rich Old man who
Located.
predestined to love Immediately upon Among the hundreds of popular is hoi on hit trail.
- . ,
Maud—"If the third finger is for the
aaaetijur?"
This man Is a New York invest- wedding ring, which is for divorce?"
'movie" stara there is one who (•
Nancy's velvet brown -eyes flashed known as the "world'a sweetheart." ment, banker, who is largely Interested Marie—"The finger ef scorn."
Storm signals of Indignation nt Judith's She it Mary—Mary Pickford-Fair- h? a southern railroad. Once a year
disregard of such tried and true tradi- janke—and she is known to practical- he makes a trip of Inspection over
Where Wizardry Fails.
tion.
ly every man, woman and child in lhe property in a private car. UsualKnlcker—Is that seer any good?
ly he takes, with him two big valises,
••Well, glrta/' broke in Dorothy, the Ihts country and in all otheri.
Bocker—No. she could tell my for0
Into which his extra clothing is packed. tune, but not my Income tax;
arer-ready diplomat of the quartet, "I
Arriving at the end of the road he
move we adjourn, If we're going to the
semis hi- valet to a barber shop, which
dance tonight. Judy has evidently got
Superfluous.
lie has patronized once a year for
to have much stronger evidence preGuide— These are the Catacomba.
yeur«. to arrange for a hath. A porsented that citing examples of the
Tourist—Why cellars without proBy fcULSRJCD MARSHALL
ter carries the two valises there and bibltloo?—New York Herald.
Uvea and loves of mere people. Let's
F»cn about four nan«; It* MMommtinback. I'or this he receives a Up of
Walt until she falls hi love herself,
i*C whence It « u derived; liftiffictnct;
5 cents. Tiie banker pays 25 cents
and, then make her tell us accurately
'luckycky ind hickr kwel
Oversold.
for his bath. After bathing he returns
the moment the 'grand passion*
"Do you sollcM orders for automoto the private car. lie sleeps in it in biles?" "No. I accept them from declaimed our Judith," and Dot dramatthe
'railroad yard, nutter than pay the serving people."
ically appealed to heaven to witness.
SAD IB.
fancy price flu* hotels charge.
the pact.
t h e lliuinclal man's valet never
But Jody, the image-breaker, threw
HE quaint uame of Sadie, lately
Simplifying Matters.
a pillow at the actress, nnd the girls
soelled Sadye. has its origin with wuHltvs out his employer's shaving
"Grace's husband has Insured himdispersed tor the -day.
Sarah. It twines from a Hebrew verb cup. Tin- banker does not believe la aelf for $50,000." "The selfish brute!
Publkj- H* ought to be shot!"
•
*
»
#
•
«
• meaning to tight or rule, and hence wanting soup.—Philadelphia
Lcdger.
came
to
signify
"princess."
The
first
It had been an unusually gay winter.
. Hie annual charity ball had started record of the use of Sarah or Sara
Luck.
Contempt, but Not of Court
the aeasoti auspiciously early in Nov- belongs to Bible history where the
"Is there such « thing as luck*!**
When Aunty" JDorcas, u typical old
"What do you pick out cantaloupe*
ember, and now April hud come with wife «if Abraham was so called.
Its Boater weddings to prepare for. Sadk? came Into existence through negro maiawiy, was placed in Uie wit- with?"
J-oar happily excited niris*. sitting the Irish—unless one came to believe ness chnlr »» the Austin (Tex.) police
around Judith Barnes' boudoir, were that she is only an Americanization «f c<airt the other day she observed
A Call.
eagerly discussing color groupings, >he of Sarah's tunny diminutive!.*. But Judge A. L. Love presiding over the
"Have your neighbors made any
bouquets, and all highly important for the sake of etymological exactness. august body, She had been in the •vertures as yet?" "Their cat was
Items which would render them worthy It is nice to believe that the Irish family of Judge" Lore when lie was over today looking for trouble."
to attend on their royal highness, Sadhbh -was the real forerunner of ja boy. She was peeved ut being sumIntoned n» a witness and, glancing up.
Jody, at the occasion of her marriage Sadie.
Truthful Answer.
to the prince of her heart at high But; between the tltne of Abraham's jshe recognised the judge.
Customer—"Your knit underwear,
neon, the following Saturday.
wife and the appearance of the Irish { "Is dat you?" she sniffed contemptu- is it all wool-knit?" Merchant—"Ach!
"And t * think. Judy." Dot's excited torsion of her name. Sarah had been lously.
Meln crashus. yes; all wool—nit-**'
"Correct you are, 'aunty,'" was the
treble broke in on the general con- adopted by other countries and had
Tersatlon, "*you haven't seen Don since won great popularity. In England | reply.
A Dry Ocean.
Christmas, Just before lie sailed for Sara Beaucbamp gave It vogue in the ; "tVhnt yon all dotn' up there? I's a
Yes. 1 was on the ocean 14 daya."
Japan; and then you had met him reign of Edward I and Knrrorn de !*ood mind to knock you all out of that {"And how wni the trip?*' "Very dry."
aoch a Very short time before—It must Moutton. Who lived in a former reign, {chair with a stick."
—Courier Journal.
" kaTe taken you almost a week to fall was also supposed to possess n name
Judge Love took the remark good
fa tore with that highly attractive which was another and favorite form natoredly, ami there was no hint that
For a Coniideratiori.
naval officer, h*m, dear?" Dot paused of Sarah.
the vfitness was in contempt of court.
Spratt (gloomily)—"I don't believe
preferred Sara without
and diabolically winked at Anne and The French
(I h a » a friend in the world."
1
Nancy. "And, Judy, apropos of being the "h" and it sttll continues in great
Pa Equal to irnero>ncy.
} Sponger—"Vou. can make one.; I need
in low, do you remember our little vogue there. They have another form.
Willie—paw. can you name aix'.iaV'
discussion of a few anonths ago on the Sarotte. which is also popular. Ire- noted legislative bodies?
land's Sadhbh and America's Sadla J Paw—\Ve4l, there's the American
sobtoctr
Other Ways.
"Oh, yes," demure little Judy hap- are apparently the only other exist- j congress, and the British parliament, "Sonte ppople have all the hick."
pily smiled on the bridesmaids-to-be— ing forms.
(and the French chamber of deputies,
"Then we'll take other ways ta
"wasn't It something about love at first Sadie has a curious tnllsmanic and the Gferman releasing and the succeed. We'll hustle and we'll adsight, and havenf 'TJ5n~iBinri -proved eem-s^nmlaiAJt*^Jf it J s enjrraved Jaj)juie$i> diet, my son.
vertise."
to yatur entire satisfaction that such a with an image ef the sun. it wilfbrinif
WUHe^BuT tHaTs only~h~ve,mm the
her peace, ttve&mxti from dgng»r sad f*ach«T wasts as to name sis.
things eadstsf
•
tough Fare.
, And then Judy got the first taste of disease, and sound <*lcep. It Is partieTaw—Well, there's the—er—er—
"Is it true that the cannibals you've
ulariv
lucky
for
children,
and.
it
In
net bridal confetti.
Now, don't been visiting sharpen their teeth t o a
isid that a piece,of malaehlte tied the Hungarian goulash.
bother
uie.
Can't
you
see
I'm read* paint?"
*o a child's cradle -wtll protect It front
Ocean«a Path of Liflht.
ing—Cincinnati
fjnquirer.
dangers throughont later life, Satur"Ye-s" said the explorer, "that's- one
T»s night before the islands were to day Is Sadie's lack? day and "7 her
of
the tribe's customs.**
^
ThoUflht She> Waa a Parrot
In -view fbe sea was lit by a lucky number.
"And
do they eat old and decrepit
"You are charged with being drunk
phosphorescence so magnificent that
members
of their own families?"
(Copy*!***.)
•nd disorderly, sir."
aven my shipmates, absorbed in es"I'm sorry to say they do."
—
a——
"Your
honor,
there
must
be
a
miscarte below, called to one anorher to
"Umphi. Maybe that's the reason
...
- inn
, » take somewhere. I had a few drinks, why they sharpen their teeth."—BirTlew it. The engine took u* along
but r*m sure I wasn't disorderly."
A LINE 0' CHEEH
at about six knots and every Wave
"The young lady cashier who had mingham Age*Herald.
that broke over us was a lamp of
you arrosted says you were poking
By John Kcndrick ftange.
loveliness. The wake of the MornWorth Cultivating.
crackers through the brass bars of her
r
,/
"I have here some lines to the early
rJag. Star was a milky-pathway lit with
cage and saying 'Pretty Polly, pretty
'"
trembling fragments of brilliancy and
robin." said the timorous poet.
Polly.* "—Birmingham Age-Herald.
HOW FARES THE LEAF?
"Just keep them about you." replied
-nelow.the surface*, beside the rudder.
the hard -hearted editor. "The nrrival
was a strip of green light from which
It's Naturally Longer,
•OW feres th«s le*f th*t y » u
turned o'er
a billion sparks of fire shot to the
J. B. M. has revived and revamped of the early robin lias no news value
When glad N e w Tear fir»t
a
trick question that was popular in In fact, it's discounted in advance* but
air. Far behind, until the horizon
showed her face?
Grover's day. "Mow far would the if you happen to hear of anybody comdosed upon the ocean, our wake was
Today what seem* to be t h e »cor*
-No mortal hand (ian e'e.r eraa»*
names of our Presidents rench if they ing to town with a few million to in
curiously mindful of the boulevard
were planed o'ne after the other?" The vest I'll publish a welcoming' ode if I
Stf a great city seen through a mist,
'Tla withered? And your prcmiaM»I
lose every subscriber on nty list."-^-Birf»Ir
- ~ • old answer was "from Washington to
the lights fading in the dim distance,
mlngham Age-Herald.
CtevelatW."
The
revised
answer
runs
Hath
gone
to
glimmer
with
t
h
*
ap*rkllng still. * * * It was as If
days,
*•
"from Washington to Harding" (a
Hghtning piayed beneath the waves
Aivd many a b l o t hath fallen there.
Jtowh ifl West Virginia).—Boston
Another Call to A
sa Imnlnous, ae Scintillating the water
Through lapses into former way*?
Transcript.
A
lad
of twelve, ridingj
wheel
tts reflection upon the ship.—
Ah well—too bad. AJBS y e t Time's
at
top
speed,
suddenly
burst
out
sing-iShadows
In the
South Seas."
tree
Where He Might Succeed.
Old
Marriaga
Cuetome.
ing, "Good'by, Ma. Good-by Pa, goodMolds leaves abundant te y o u r
Blind Be£gar (who has been advised by mule with your old hehaw."
&h§ enstom of sprinkling: grain up-*j
haad.
And If this one shall Withered ba
to go to work)—"And wlmt would
( n tit« twldal pair was in early use
An old darky, sitting; half asleep on
A fresh«r w a i t s for y o u r c o m you
have
me
work
at—me
being
blind
the
board seat of a little old wagon,
amoaf tha Semitic peoples. With them
ijsaad.
from birth?" Old Gentleman—"Why, and drawn by a gray mule, roused himv^rf*™'."*»• * symbol of fruitfulness,
([Copyright.)
soy friend, many of your colleagues self and exclaimed, "What, you goin'
and the Jews considered fruitfulness
have succeeded splendidly as diplo- agin?"
^1--fniuMaie"the greatest blessing that
•ats."--Paris L'lllustratioa.
fcogM b« granted them. In ancient
.3Nrala In Talmudic times fruits and
No Consequence;
.v.,]M0*m*- *ere strewn in the path of
Willing to Serve.
Bkitorlst (after hitting pedestrian)
ll-^^bf.-j|P)Mf«. *nd they were showered with
''Want t o go on an investigating —You were trying to cross the middle
:
committee T*
' *"*J,"y* which had been - planted in
of the block.
| i t fat.'.ahortly befora the wedding, In -sJas-J
"If it is headed in the right direcPedestrian—What difference does it
•nclaad the use of wheat at marriages
tion. I don't mind Investigating ice nml;e? If I cross at the corner you
conditions in Havana harbor."—Louis- will knock me into the middle of the
s ^|!i(i|iH|ed for many- centuries, and un;flle> Tudor kings brides bore
•Uie Courier-Journal.
block, and we might just as well be|?w*aat aheaves on their beads, the
gin there.—-St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Uftralei'-waa acattered over them and
Returning the Ring.
made of wheat, finely gildetL
Jeweler—^Why do you want the diaNervy!
carried by the chief maidens of
mond' removed front this ring? It's a
"He certainly hag nerre."
let In the bride's procession
EXPENSIVE SPORT NOW.
•aerfect stone.
"In "what way?"
hard*, f b e custom of scat"Do yon remember -whan yeu war*
Maud Grabbing—Well, I've broken
"WitJa times the way they are now,
^«nda OTt* bridal couples was a littla fcdrl aad playa* aaast baa:."
my engagement with Mr. Green and je actually walked In yesterday and
"Tea. Waraa't baaaa cheap ia It's ajralnat my principles to keep isked the bote for a raise In pay."
iMrv«l on tke continent of Kothat* daya." .
the ring,
-Detroit Free Preaa.

"What's in t Name?"

T

OLD EARTH

before the Spring
O NEcallednijihtherjust
children to conic forth,
hi- all their splendor of -color and
beauty, a little flower poked out its
head arid united: ''Where does the
show go' that covered the Kartli all
Winter?"
"<>li. wluit a useless question..!** said
another flower; "Who cares where the
snow !.*'ies a-> Ion-;; as it goes and we
nut conn' out and find tlie 'sun nice
and wimuV"
"I think it must go .just as the rain
doc;." *!iid another flower who was
rea«l> to come out in the morning *nn.
".Hut where is that?" asked the first
flower: "that is whiit I want to know
anil no one eiirj tell me."
"I do not use it." said a big rock.
"I let it slide rierlit off of me. I'd

much rather be nice and dry and I
cannot see of what, use the' snow and
rain can be to .anyone."
"Well, I can tell you that If we
had no snow or rain we should not
grow." said a tree standing nearbyr.
"But where It goes after we have had
all we need for our roots. I cannot
tell you."
"I wonder If the old Sunman drinks
It up?" said the first little flower.
"Oh! no; I am sure he does not,"
said the tree, for he has all the water
he wants nearer home. There are all
the rain clouds right up there where
he lives."
"Ob, dear, will no one answer my
question?" asked the first little flowar. "Here I am ready to bloom and
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Dependability

OUSt A S I O S T M I N T S

Moderate Cost

A R C A U W A V * THaX L A M S C S T

Everything for the Home at "Rochester's Home Store"

1SIH.B.GRAVES Cft^gfel
*3gHam&5UP> 78 S T A T E
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Roller Screens
Moderaize the hone. They are bandy, all-steel aere«ni, mad*
of the finest mesh, that arc permanently faBteaed to tie window. Made so they roll up eaady out of the way.
Their inatallation aieana an end to screen troubles.
Write or telephone for complete information.

F/i-Bac Scretn Corporation, Rochester, H, Y.
Rochester Sales Office I t * East A v e . ,

'Phones Stone 1142 Chase 2*54

Rochester Iron & Metal Co.
I n i , Still i l l Metals

321 St. Paul Street
Nt* aad Stcond-Hani Ralls, Pipe, Bfc.
Telephones, Main 4*4, Stone 1518

Rochester American Lumber Co.
GET O U R PRICES

^42
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,nV one tiling I wanted to know I have :
not discovered, and all; the winter I
sle.pt. with one eye open, too, Just to
find out."
"Ask the birds," suggested another
little flower.
"But the bird's are all asleep at
ni#ht when we can talk," said the first,
little flower.
"You forget the Owl; he is awake,
sister," replied one little flower, "and
I have heard that he is a very wise
bird."
"He is so far away," complained the
first flower; "my head is hardly above
the ground and I can never make him
hear, Where do the snow and rain
go? Will no one tell me?".
"'Why not ask me where they go?"
said Mother Earth, who had listened
all this time to what had been said,
"you seem to have forgotten me, hiy
children."
"Btit, Mother Earth, I thought you
were so old-fashioned that you would
not know," said -the first little flower.
"This is a new question. J} hare
never asked it before, and I have
never heard anyone else ask It,
either."
"My child, there is nothing new under the sun to me, and if you had
asked me first you would have been
spared all this bother. Even if t
am old 1 can answer all questioas,
old or new, 'that ray children ask."
"Well, tell us then," safd the llttl*
flower, "Where does the snow go when
we come back in the spring?"
"I drink It, my dear, of course," replied Mother Earth; "how do you
suppose you all would grow if I did
not?
"Your roots are nourished, at i»
true, but first your Mother Earth
drinks and then she gives to her children the nourishment they should
have.
"How would the infant seeds knaw
what is good for them If I were not
here to feed them?"
"Do you know everything, Mother
Earth?" asked the little spring flowers.
"All you need to know, my dears,"
replied Mother Earth. "Now go ta
sleep or you will not be able ta
bloom tomorrow."

DINING FURNITURE OF CHARACTER
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REPLIKS.

Portland Aveue

888 Clintei AVCMC S

FhtiMB. Hone 1366. Bell 1244

John H. McAnarney
General Iasisraiice

Fidelity Bo**Js

101-*02 Ellwaa*«r fc larry Bid*.
Roch. Phe-M 21T2
Bell Phaae J6S2 Mali
STONE 72t

MAIN 73t

F. H. Phelps Ltimber Co., Ine.
We Setve Yon in
Our T r a c k s D e l i v e r i« the C o u n t r y
OFFICE A N D YARD** 25a ALLEN ST.

Mathews 5 Boucher
Meohaalca Toola, Cutlery. House Furniahings Geoda, BuiMera Hardware, etc.,
M> Exchaaaxe Street
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